APPENDIX-2

FORM-II
(Rule-11)

APPOINTMENT CERTIFICATE.

Sri..................................................... son of..............................................of village..............................................Police Station.............................. district .............................................. has been temporarily appointed as Grama Rakhi for Beat No............................. comprising the village ..............................................Police Station ..................................district .............................................. under section-5 of Orissa Grama Rakhi Act, 1967 and is vested with the powers, functions and privileges and is subject to the duties, responsibilities, obligations and discipline of Grama Rakhi.

Date...........
(Seal)........... Signature and designation of Appointing Authority

Certified that the power, functions and privileges of a Grama Rakhi and his duties, responsibilities, obligations and discipline have been explained to the Grama Rakhi before handing over this certificate.

Date........... (Signature)

Officer-In-Charge, Police Station.